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built his own fires. He would never permit the wood ashes to be
cleaned out, saying that fires were hotter and the combustion more
efficient when wood burned in ashes. At Schloss Lenzburg, the
historic Swiss chateau which he bequeathed to me, the ashes still
lie two and three feet deep in the medieval fireplaces—ashes from
fires of his building. The caretakers would no more think of re-
moving them than they would of putting a bomb under the casde
itself.
Father was an indefatigable collector. Besides his art treasures,
he gathered collections of all sorts of curious odds and ends. One,
which he kept in Hudson, was a collection of bottles. In Europe
he collected the barber-signs of many lands, ancient and modern.
These also he shipped to Hudson. I have always understood he
bought Castle Lenzburg to acquire a famous table which had be-
longed to the Emperor Frederick Barbarossa in the tenth century.
After a recorded history dating back to a.p. 823, the Schloss had be-
come in the 1890'$ a boys' school. A later owner refused to dispose
of the Barbarossa table alone, but expressed willingness to sell the
castle, which was, and still is, a white elephant, contents and all
Father wanted the table so much he made the purchase.
The feudal halls and galleries of Lenzburg are still redolent of
his spirit. Nearly every movable object in the castle is a collector's
piece. On the bottom of every chair, every table, every pewter mug
and copper pot is pasted a label giving the price Father paid for
it in Swiss or French francs, German marks, or Italian lire, with the
dollar equivalent worked out at the exchange rates of the moment.
In young manhood he was an excessive smoker. Deciding that
the habit was both extravagant and deleterious, when he was in his
early thirties he broke it off abruptly and never touched tobacco
again. After that he thought nobody should smoke. I was a grown
man and getting along in life, too, before I ventured to tell him
that I occasionally puffed a pipe. He never quite forgave me for
it My habit of smoking, never excessive, gave point to the most
dramatic moment of my whole life's contact with Father, as I shall
relate farther along in this book.
Once when he was going over his Ellsworth, Pa., mining
property with the chief superintendent, he saw four car-trimmers
smoking pipes as they worked. Father told the superintendent to

